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And It Cures Them off Coughs, Colds, Qroup,
Sore Throat and' Whooping Cough.

Because it contains turpentine some people imagine that Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is disagreeable to the taste. On the contrary 
it is sweet and palatable, and children love to take it. They soon learn that, 

^ besides being pleasant to take, it brings immediate 
relief to soreness, irritation and inflammation of the

mo-

Bronchitis,

3-
throat and lungs. At this season df the year all 

f. » thers desire to have in the house some reliable medi- 
» Ë c4?e to give when the children catch colds, or awake 
/ Jin the night with the hollow, croupy cough which 

Je strikes a chill to every mother’s heart. You can rely 

M absolutely on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
1 Turpentine. It has stood the test.

(ms
-

(S

ii tit A HACKING COUGH.
8eatol1 Street, Toronto, states “My little grand

ma ^Drocm’ed^aflwrtHB nf ^aCSlng congh for abo“t eight weeks, when
* s.SjTup of Linseed and Turpentine. After

dT » h0.?T was ea»61- toT medicine time to come
nTwfeU Ld^Kt^crYcl^f1 * 006 h0ttie Cured her’ and ahe isSr

f'
IT/" A NASTY CROUPY COUGH.

. , ,iro-i, ? ES^3s?S3liL^H2ssF,«r"
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of

Linseed and Turpentine.
There are other preparations of linseed and turpentine put up in imita

tion of Dr. Chase’s. Be sure the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase 
on the bottle you buy. 25 cents a bottle ; family size, three times as much, 60 
cents. All dealers or Ld man son*. Bates & Co , Toronto.
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disposed of, an 
read by Rev. I 
Metropolitan Me 
Preacher and th 
paper reads as t 

Any one who 
of an intelligei 
cannot doubt th 
ench a social 01 
dace to the hi 
ordering of men 
permit the perfei 
firing to each t 
rate the best tl 
the highest degi 
aible to his nati 

It is clear thal 
the first essenti 
hare available 
to secure the n 
cal life, and in i 
ench conditions 
means and the I 
cultivation of th 
nature.

Unfortunately, 
for the great ma 
dirions do not ex 
increase of knot 
improvement of 
the utilization ol 
industry 
existence has no 

. of thousands of 
the world in ei 
have no real ch 
sands of them < 
the lack of the 
Those of them v 
to lives of sqaali 
ger and crime.

- rendered useless 
tnrely ended by 
the opportunity 1 
supporting. Ant 
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prosperous are, 
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ed in water upon 
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the slightest ripp 
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want
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Some, indeed, 
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to cultivate in th 
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It seems much 
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-the distress prof 
the still more im 
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How, then, sh 
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duce sufficient f< 
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therefore, stop p 
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ing this necessai 
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wait for time tol 
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In the present 
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business, human 
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men begin to 
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Goverm verdue Barkft &sms
•••••••••••a,•«•••#)»• Retail market a. TT

C.oxvavgMW6xvX j

He■ m ror
thousands

Sim jè-f -

bacon, Canadian ham and mutton, live 
weijht,^ are more enpenrtve. Oabbagea, 
cauliflowers and Japanese oranges are ont t 
of the market. The retail quotations 
low; ■ - i'Xfi'Qiii, :
Wheat, per toa ......
Pom. whole, per ton
CSM, cracked ............... ................
Oats, per ton ........ J...............
Oatmeal, per to lbs ....... ....
Rolled oats. bT & K.. per lb ....
JRrtled oats, B. A K., per 7-lb tack
Hayfbaledj per ton .

Sfa'A-::
Bran, per ton .......
Gropiul feed, per ton .
: Vegetables—
Onions, per lb.....................
Carrots, per lb
Beet root, per lb...................
Lettace. per head ...... ...
Potatoes, per 100 lbs .
Turnips, per lb.

*tancePPI
ndal Government Promise 
rwintrlbute $30^)00 to 

Point Ellice Bridfle.

Is «
Wf see

ü piwS
The Kelverdale Seen off Cape 

battery on Saturday by 
Glenesk.

#89.00.

*
:Provl * ——

Hotel Runner- Claims Fortune 
From the New Vancouver 

Coal Co.

M-»to !!■ . pfittimois. PPPi
George Jay and others asked for Im

provements on Eltord street, and an 
electric light on Cadboro Bay road. Re
ferred to the Streets and Electric Lights 
committee.

TENDERS.
Tenders for the yearly supplies for the 

various departments were opened, and 
referred to the proper officiate and the 
committees concerned.

*
• 'Of rail Goods tn tbef üoholstertng. Drap- •

err and Onrtaln line are now on sale, J
and we can only aar that for coloring. a

c effect and value we hare tor- -* 
l ourselves In these last pnrehas- J

» UP-TO-DATE 
STYLES AT

e
• - 40:

36.artistiiAlderman Barnard’s Motion to 
Abolish Aldermenlc Indemnity 

Defeated 6 to 3. "J*

The Marine Engineers of United 
States Want Law Agalbst 

Overloading Vessels.

l :mm He “Signed the Papers” But 
il Says It Is Not His 

Claim.

• .*!Latest Noviies From
PARIS, 
BERLIN, 
LONDON.*

WULER BROS !
VICTORIA B. C.

••1
«40 3The Park committee 

low»:
At Itet night's meeting of the City 

Council'* great deal of routine business 
was trflpaacted. The meet Important an- 

the .evening was the re
port of, tBe special committee appointed 
to infegview the government with regard 
to ajd 'towards the construction of the 
Point Bailee bridge. They reported tjiat 
the government expressed k wfllingneae 
to contribute $30,000 to the work. Aid. 
Barnard’s motion to abolish the indem
nity to aldermen was defeated by a vote 
of six td three.
. iHis Worship, Mayor Hayward, 
sided, and the following aldermen 
present: Aid. Kinsman, Williams,
Cameron, Tates, McCaddless, Grajhame, 
WorthiiMton, Vincent and Barnard.

The following communications were 
received;

The secretary it the Public-School 
board, enclosing estimates for the cur
rent year, amounting to $69,100, details 
of which have appeared in the/ Colonist.

Froir 'Aid H. M. Grahame, resigning 
his position ,-:S one of the city represen
tatives on the Board of Directors of 
the Royal .lubiloe hospital.

Resignation accepted with regret.
The secretary of the Royal Jubilee 

hospitalf'wrote as follows:

, The steamer Glenesk of the Dodwell line 
—one of the liners flying the McGregor-Gow 

fiontiomon _____ ... _ •* < honae flag, which are running from Llver-

I»6 «asToC^e»SM 5

’ m%rtbS r,dngaÆe MafThl ^ Sii^HnSnlr!^8^0^^8 commit.tee liver was frozen up, the cargo had not been 
park-keeper 1m- brought here for the liner. The Glenesk 

mediately after the first mentioned storm, brought no news of the - overdue sugar -wa^P Ôr.SSî S™ ,afc tte usual mte of ^gâer Pohnlnti, bit she brought news 
•ro8eS'r£^.ei8^^ repairing^ the dam- ef another overdue, which nëws -will make

eh1??8?."“tif.dPrlng the Speculators glad, tfihe British bark Kelver- 
h’iLwe,re al? S? the dale, Brown, master, now 81 days from 

th® beginning of the recent Manila for Boyal Roads, In ballast, was 
Jbere AS2,W due these men spoken off Cape Flattery. The Kelverdale 
SKm as shown by a- |B not overdue id the literal sense of the

L ,vth.e J,ark'?,!fDfr' v“nt word bat, owing to tbe fact that heavy
£SnE»î°hJlt, fhCL5iü*: ?e estimates have typhoons were raging soon after She left 
£®t J®t. been brought down, there is no Manila, there were fears for her, and the 
i,Dn, Re paid, underwriters relnsnred her. The relnsur-

j9iSÎ iï l take at least ance was quoted at thirty per cent when 
^ rî^,5 f e, damJge; 6.La.c.<^t she was righted by the Glenesk. 

wnîfc°niLÏSïî' nu,lÂÎ,.8fl ?lportant t^ïî the Glenesk had an average cargo and no pas- 
work proceed without delay, yonr commit- sengera. She had a rough trip, for Cant, tee recommend that the flnance eonunltice Rafferty reports from thl 16th, to the 34th 
,, , , . *he wages above men- strong gales from « various quarters were

to.J1® cducted from the experienced. With heavy snow squalls. The 
amount to be set aside for park purposes weather - was more or less boisterous 
when the estimates are brought down, and throughout the vovage that provision be made for continuing -the The fact1 Shat thiT 
work. news, of th? overdue

bringing i sugar cargo to the B. C. refinery. 
The Folmlnia left Java over two months 
anxiety for the Dutch steamer, which Is 
ago, and left Mojl, at which port she filled 
her bankers on New Year’s day. She Is 
now ont 36 days. Her sister liner,.the Wll- 
helmina, occcupled 44 days to reach Port 
Townsend. She was delayed by leaking 
boilers. Unlike the Folmlnia, the Wllhel- 
mlna was In ballast. It Is feared that if 
the Folmlnia has not met with accident, 
her fuel will have been exhausted and She 
wlHvhave been forced to burn some of her 
sugar for fuel, as did the steamer Bucking
ham some years ago While en route here.

A PLTMSOLL MARK.

can Association of Engineers Seeks 
to Abolish Overloading of Steamers.

The number of marine disasters on the 
Pacifie coast within the last few years, 
as the result of overloading deep water 
vessels has , stirred the National Marine 
Engineers’ Beneficial Association of the 
United Stated, to take action looking to the 
passing of a bill by congress which will 
make It a violation of law to send a vessel 
from port carrying more than a certain 
tonnage as freight. The bill, as It will be 
framed, will take thé PUmsoll law regulat
ing the lading of English vessels as. à pro
totype.

This agitation of the overloading of ship* 
originated with the delegates sent from 
Seattle to the recent national convention 
by the Marine Engineers’ Beneficial Asso
ciation No. 8, at Washington. Thomas 
Pearce, who was one of the delegated, has 
returned to Seattle.' In An Interview he 
said: “Wè have little doubt that the col
lier MatteaWan was lost as the result ol' 
overloading,” said Engineer Pearce, “and 
the same Is true ot the Keweenaw and the 
Montserrat, which went under about three 
years ego. It was only about -five years ago 
that the Colima turned turtle off the coast 
of California because she had too heavy a 
deck lead.

“The greatest cause of complaint. In point 
of fact. Is found with the colliers. There 

hardly a collier leaving port on the 
nnd that does. not have a heavier load 

than She should. The greatest wonder Is 
that more ships have not been lost for this 
reason than there have been.

“It was decided at the national conven
tion to take some action looking to the 
passage of a law Inflicting severe punish
ment for the overloading of vessels. The 
hill will be framed bv Grand President 
Uhler, and will be on the lines of the Eng
lish Tllmeoll law. I tried to flndl -Senator 
Foster and bring the matter to his at
tention, but conld not locate hlm. I un
derstand. however, that Senator Perking, 
of California, has been consulted regard
ing the matter, and has promised to nse 
his best endeavors to get the bill passed.”

** -
m BROS,* 6 A Writ for the sum of $94,900 hM 

*1.00 been issued a garnet the New Vancouver 
8 Goal company, of Nanaimo, for an al- 

», leged infraction of the Railway Act. 
go 'Behind the scenes in this claim, which 

is one made for forfeitures and ptual- 
20 ties under chapter, Victoria 51, sections 

299, 300, 302 and 304 of the Dominica 
35 /Railway Act, and ..amendments, is a 
IS strange story. The plaintiff, as given 
35 by the writ, is Charles William A. Neiil 
26 of Victoriat who, as the writ says. *:>' 

on behalf of himself and His .Major.
. 10016 the King. As a matter of fact, .Win

26 says he sues on behalf of someone . u,. 
. ' 20026 cjleo other than His Majesty the Kina, 
- 5,® 6 and this somebody prefers to remain I

25@to tbe -background.
„ Neill is the runner for the Daw- 

1214 son hotel, and according to the storv 
4 0 6 given by him to a Colonist reporter i 

1214 -terday, all he knows of the action.
£; that he signed some papers at the 
M quest of a man, whose name, he de- 

Mvam. -c-ared, he did not know. According to 
^26 the Story then told by Neill, the action 

75 ie being taken in his name on behalf of 
another, an unknown as far as he is 

. 1000214 concerned.
12

t ofnor $
*

Island,per dozen ...................
Atore) per dozen ........ï • -

*m\ Canadian, per lb. V..............
ï Hotter—> •*-
Cowlcban creamery, per lb ....
Freah Island butter .................
Victoria creamety, per' lb.........
Delta creamery, per lb 

dairy, per lb /.A..
Fruits—

Cocoanote. each ... ;........................
Lemons. California, per dos ... 
Lemons, small, per doz. ........

per lb ...................................
es, per doz. .

»
*
»:

Upre-
were Best»

e
#•- m Apples.

Navel oranges, pe* doz. ... 
California figs (black). lbs 
California figs (white). lbs 
Currants, per Ifi ~
Pears, per lb
Raisins, per lb .........
Mixed peel, per lb ..
Sultanas, per lb .....

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, each .
Dressed turkeys; per 
Wild clucks, per pair 

Fish-
Salmon .........................
Spring salmon, pei 
Steel heads, per lb .. .
Cod. per "lb ............. .
Halibut, per lb ......................
Smoked halibut .....................
H&libut, frozen ..... ...'..
Herrings, fresh ........ ...
Flounders ............ .....
Crabs, per doz ..... .....
Bloaters ..... ............... ...
Kippers .....................................
OoUchans ...................................
►Salt mackerel, each .......
Salt cod, per lb .................
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb. 
Salt Holland herring, per keg 
Salt salmon, each ....... ......

Meats—
Beef, choice, live weight, per lb..
Mutton, live weight .......................
Lamb, spring, fore quarters, each 

Jllnd quarters .. 
cut up,. per ib .

•ee#es#e#ee#e#ee#eeeeeee#e#e##seeeeeee####ee#eeseee#
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The
PROTESTANT AT THE VICTORIA1.

“Rupert of Hentzan” Well Played and 
With Excellent Setting.

g® be Instruct ORPHANAGE /

The dramatization of Anthony Hope’s 
Rupert of Hentzan” makes n stronger 

play than its companion piece, “The 
Prisoner of j5jenda,"„aud those who wit
nessed the performance given at the 
Victoria theatre last night—there were 

many as the performance merited 
—saw a good play, well presented. There 
are some strong scenes, some striking 
tableaux, and pretty stage pictures in 

realistic drama of the impossible 
kingdom of Ruritauia. The duel scene 
between Rudolph Rassendyll and Rup
ert of Hentzan in the cellar is a real
istic and thrilling one, and the tableaux 
presented when, as Rupert falls shot 
dead in the fight, the King’s guard 
rushes in to rescue Rassendyll, is a 
splendid stage picture. It is perhaps the 
best, but not the only one, for there are 
several very pretty tableaux. As for 
the actors, spate forbids of due 
ment. All were equal and fully equal to 
the requirements of their several parts. 
Hajrry Cteghtou had the dual rqle of 
the King and Rudolph and his quick 
changes were noteworthy, and as Sapt. 
Tarlenheim, Rupert and the other well 
known characters of Arithony Hope's 
clever brain, those who had the parts 
gave faithful representations. Charlotte 
Tittel. who by the way, is a sister of 
Mrs. Clarence Brune, was a good Queen 
Flavia. '

Glenesk brought no 
Folmlnia is causing' Monthly Meeting of the Lady 

Managers—Reports and 
r Donations.

Received and adapted. x y*
The Special comnvittee appointed to 

wait upon the provincial government 
with regard to aid towards the con
struction of the Point Ellice bridge, re
ported as follows:

Gentlemen,—Your special committee ap
pointed to interview the members of the 
government upon the question of govern
ment aid to the construction of a perma
nent bridge at Point Ellice, beg to report 
ae follows:

Your committee by appointment, waited 
on the members of the government on,
3rd, witth 'a view of urging upon' the 
government certain reasons why the gov
ernment should aid the city at the present 
time In this important and expensive under
taking. Yonr committee pointed out that 
the collapse of the old bridge In 1896 had 
already, cost the city over $300,060, and 
agqJn cited the Reasons set out In the 
Mayor s letter to the Hon. the Attorney- 
General, dated the 3rd of October last. It

tool ^ e^^a'nVto^I
recently been spent by the government on 
a bridge across the north arm of the Fraser 
riJej%‘f2£the.advantage of Vancouver, and 
about $700,000 was to be expended by the 
government for a railway and traffic bridge 
across the Fraser at .New Westminster, 
there could be no objection In all justice on 
the part of the Dower Mainland members 
to the proposed comparatively small expendi
ture on the -part of the government upon 
a bridge at Point Ellice, and that In view 
of all the circumstances of the case, even 
had the government not made the expen
ditures on the Mainland as above men
tioned, the claim of the city of Victoria 
to recognition and substantial financial aid. 
for the above-mentioned purpose, at the 
ban$s of the government, could not justly 
be refused. . . :V " ^

Your committee are pleaded/to be able 
to report that the committee's representa
tions in support of the appeal of His Wor
ship the Mayor, above mentioned, of the 
3rd of October last, were received most 
favorably. The members of-the government 
confirmed as a body, the position assumed 
by them at the time the said appeal-was 
made, and expressed their willingness to 
meet the request of His Worship the Mayor 
and members of the comipittee by a grant 
of not less than $30,000 In aid of this work.

Your committee trusts that this act of 
confirmation on the part of the govern
ment or its proposal in October last to 
make this grant, will be a matter of sat?s- 
faction to the council and to the ratepay
ers generally,
-.Appended hereto Is a copy, of the lettér 

from His Worship the Mayor, addressed to 
the Hon. the Attorney-General, above re
ferred to.

r lb......... Tbe action is taken to claim the sum 
6 Û 8 of $94,900 as forfeitures and penalties 

8 because of the alleged failure of the New 
15 Vancouver Coal company to file returns 

8 showing the amount of business, s,c< i- 
,4 dents and other details, as required bv 
0 the statutes of the Railway Act above 

10 with the Dominion government.
12V4*~, similar action, and for an equally 

large amount, has been taken .against 
15 tbe Nelson Electric Trawmay company. 
10 Neill being again named as the plaiii- 

«1 £X tiff m the writ; but, as he says, ail that 
*1-«r be knows, is that he signed some papers, 

and the action is taken by another whose 
5 @514 name he says he does not know, in his 
5 @ 6 name.

*1 The. of Wilson vs. the O. Dj Co., 
^upied much of the duty yesterday in 

...1254 to 20 the Full court, and after the argument 
•* S of counsel in this ease was concluded,

11018- judgment was reserved by the court. Mr. 
... 18 Justice Imng left for Vancouver this

18 morning, and Mr. Justice Walkem and 
... 30 Mr. -T11 slice Martin remdin.

m Th? following appâcations were dis- 
;;; 15 ^”5®° in Chambers yesterday by Mr

8 018 T Lucas vs, Jaynes—Application to trans- 
... 8 018 Justice Walkem:

10015 --------—n---------------

Gentlemen,—At a special meeting held 
on the 80th January, the directors con
sidered yonr favor of the 2nd instant, en-

* Closing copy of a letter which Dr. Ernest 
Hall addressed to the local Board of Health

- on -the 30th December. 1901, in regard, to 
very heavy charges which citizens are put

% to when unfortunately they are obliged to 
go to th% isolation hospital.

The directors will be glad If they can in 
any wwy be of assistance in lessening such 
expenditures, but before they will be In 
a position to offer suggestions to this end,

• some Information will be necessary, and at 
the meeting they instnicted me to ask you 
for the following:

1. Number of patiente treated during the 
year, w'

2. Nmfiber of patient» treated during each 
-month of the year. ^

3. Total days stay in each month, (a), 
free (watlenta; (h). pay patients.

4. Particulars of diseases for each month.
6. Cost of nursing per month.
6. Total .coat of the Isolation hospital to 

the dty per annum.
7. Receipts, If any, from pa
The directors would

specific information for 
ly, 1899, 1900 and 1901.

8
ifl not

The regular monthly meeting of the 
lady manage ns of the British Columbia 
Protestant Orphanage was held at the 
Home, Hillside avenue, yesterday after
noon. There were present: Mrs. W. F. 
McCulloch in the chair, and Mesdames 
Higgins, Going, Mngridge, Wilson, 
Hutcheson, -Milne, Denny. Carter, Mac- 
tavieh, Andrews, Berridgd, Shakespeare, 
Gates and Miss Perrin. After the dis
posal of routine business, and the pay
ment qf bills to th» amount of $103.15, 
the Visiting committee’s report was read 
and adopted. The report compliments 
Miss Hymes (the newly elected matron) 
on her judicious and successful manage
ment The infant twins were looking 
excellently well, in,fact all the children 
were well and happy. Thirty-four child- 
ren were regiBarly attending the public 
schools. Certain articles of furniture 
and clothing were recommended and ap-

_ _ tion was read from a friend 
of the Home that the • “International 
col.eetion of dolls” belonging to a lady 
of Boston, and now exhibiting in San 
Francisco, should be arranged to give 
an exhibit in Victoria "for the benefit 
of the Home. .The secretary was direct
ed to commnnicSte with the parties, and 
consummate the suggestion iï possible.

Whether painting the floors of the 
dormitories would be nn economical in
vestment, riy saving the cost and labor 
of smibbmg them, was debated at length 
and finally referred to the month# visi
tors for report. •

A cordial vote of thanks was accorded 
to the Daily Colonist and Times Printing 
and Publishing companies for free copies 
of their papers, and for kindly references 
to the work of the Home.

<Aifter the appointment of Mrs. James 
Hutcheson and Mrs. Geo. I* Milne as 
visitors for the month of February, the 
matron’s list of donations for January 
were directed to be acknowledged with 
thanks: jiw . ;

■ A Friend, dripping; Thornton Fell, 24 
rÇfiiÈ apirifcrtte books; Mr. Maynard, two 
ooztu caj»; Mrs. McCulloch, one dozen 
tea spoons: St,, Andrews’ 'Ladies’ Afd, 
cake; Mr. Robins, ceaf (five tons); Mrs. 
Croft, clothing for one little girl: Mrs. 
Edgson, one sack potatoes; Mr. Robins, 
three tomt coal; rit, Andrews’ Ladies’ 
Aid, cake; 'Fifth Regiment, sandwiches 
«nd cake; Mrs. T. Ni Hibben, infants, 
food and clothing: Miss Lucas, clothing; 
A Fnend, one sack potatoes: Mr. Wig
gins. rickets for concert; Times and 
Colomst daily papers: Mrs. J. M. Lang- 
ley, clothing; Mrs. Waring, clothing.

ARKJADÏ.,.?■ ' ' i*-'' f .V r ' v, -—... . ■■■
Operetta to Be Presented in Institute 

Hall Next Week.
There is a derived treat in store for 

vretorians on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings of next week, when there will 
be presented at the Institute hall an 
operetta called “Arcady,” the,, music, 
words a ltd libretto of which -have been 
written and composed by a young native 
son Victorian. Critics to whom the 
work has been submitted, are loud in 
their praises of the excellence of tbe 
music, which is pretty, tuneful,\ and in 
many places dramatic. The libretto also 
is amusing and extremely clever. The 
characters are taken from rhymes, 
known to us m our nursery days. Bo- 

‘ hei’, ,of eight precious 
■ambkins, resents the love of Boy Blue, 
declaring there is no one ehq has met 
whom she “would care to marry,” and 
like most maidens of sweet sixteen, 
S£ir“? honest love laid, at her feet 
Black Sheep, who as a small lamb. was. 
as winsome as a lamb could be,” but

that « fleece of 
black leads to the downward path, re- 

a “b0,d. bad life,” and coaxesan îasv»
* a pedIaT 18 -Fowling about,

H5 a »="f^ -
a lB',,Th“ orch««tn-tion i-= in the

à’t
in Waitt s hall this evening at 8 .caste?' ^ fo,,owi^ la the c<Lplete

- this

Feb.

Amerl

com- Lamh.
Lamb, v-uv up,,.vci xu ...., 
Upton*» bacon ...........
Lk)ton’s ham ........................
y v»*
Hams, Canadian, per lb 
Hams, American, per lb . 
Bacon, Canadlani per lb ... 
Bhcon, American, per lb
Bacon, rolled ............. ....
Bacon, long clear .............
Beef, per 16 ...........................
Mutton......................................
Pork, per lb............................

y patients, 
the foregoinglike

three years, name.
F. ritzWORTHY. 

Secretary. '
Referred to the Board of Health.
Aid. Oamecon pointed out the advisa

bility of.holding a meeting of the Board 
of Health before the estimates were 
considered.

F- Peters, K. O., in reference to 
claims for damages alleged to have been 
sustained by certain parties through the 
building of the Victoria Terminal rail
way, requesting the council to appoint 
an arbitrator, and in default of action 
by the council announcing his 
of beginning proceedings.

Referred to city solicit
The secretary of the Board of Trade, 

asking what had been done regarding th’e 
abatement of a nuisance caused by a 
stable in rear 

* ~ building.
It was ordered that the secretary of 

the Board of Trade be informed- that 
tbe matter was being attended to.

Stephen Jones’ letter regarding a light 
on Tates, street between Douglas and 
Blanchard, was referred to the Electric 
Light committee.

MJ Steele, requesting a light on Mar
ket .street. Referred to the Electric 
Light committee.

A. W. Tjiylor, asking $25 for adver
tising the city in a book to be published 

, by the White Pass & Yukon Railway 
company.

Aild. Yates moved that the letter be 
referred to tbe Tourist association. He 
considered that body the btst medium 
through which to make known the at
tractions and advantages of Victoria. 

>■* Heretofore efforts'by the council in that 
direction had been little more than dona
tions to different publishers.

Aid. McCandless, in seconding the 
motion, also strongly endorsed tho aims 
of the Tourist association.

Alexander Smith wrote as follows:
Gentlemen,—I bad the honor, but rather 

doubtful satisfaction of writing to your 
predecessors In office on the 14th October, 
the 2nd November, and the 18th November 
last year, calling their attention to the 
condition of an open drain on a vacant lot 
adjoining mine, emanating from the prem
ises 24 Ontario street, and emptying into 
Michigan street. To each of these letters 
I received a courteous reply. Intimating 
With charming reiteration, that therthatter 
had been referred to thf city engineer for 
report, but, as far as I know, there was 
absolutely nothing further done In the 
matter.
1 Susjecting a too convenient pigeonhole 
somewhere—Intended, doubtless, for the 
purpose of intercepting and protracting in
definitely all business needing Immediate 
attention—and thinking "t unite useless to 
make any further efforts by writing, I 
made a personal call on the city engineer, 
who informed me that tbe drain In ques
tion. being on private property, 
nothing whatever to do with It. 
ever, was so good as to mention that the 
sanitary inspectot was the proper person 
to" apply - to—there is evidently not. the 
least encouragement given to poobahlsm In 
the city affairs—and on seeing this gentle- 

1 man, he frankly admitted that the matter 
came distinctly within the compass of his 
duties, bnt said It was necessary to again 

- write to yon asking yon to direct him to 
inquire and report. ,

Without going Into unsavory details, i I 
may be permitted to say that this drain Is 
a most grievous nuisance and a positive 

’ danger, besides being esthetlcally a very 
unpleasant reminder, by contrast, of that 
thing which Is a Joy forever.

Thanking you In anticipation (for a speedy 
exercise of such energy and virtue as is pro
verbially «associated with a new board,

V GEO. ALEXANDER SMITH.
AM. Yates said the sanitary officer 

Should attend to the matter without de
lay, and he moved that the subject of the 
letter be referred to that officer, with 
instructions to abate the nuisance, which 
was agreed to.

Mrs. S' Blake, asking- an extension of 
the water service to her premises on 
Shakespeare street. - -, » •

Referred to the Water coqunisSoner 
for report. .

The eity clerk wrote as follows:

pro

Z NATIVE SONS’ BALL.

Preparations Fullv Made for the Annual
Event, ’

IJOKTY YEARS OF AGE.
Fortieth Anniversary of the Birth of 

First Presbyterian Church. 1

A VICTIM OF MISCONSTRUCTION.

The guns were popping away among the 
pheasants, and a Scotch gamekeeper, with 
a very light bag, was shadowing a ycuqg 
blood who blazed away at" every tiling but 
hit nothing.

Local sociefy is looking forward with 
pleasurable anticipation to next Friday 

Presently the latter aimed bis gun at. a '!?Tf»*"*’. whe“ jhe Native Sons are to 
pheasant that was tunning along the “Old their second annual ball. The sceuo 
ground. j at Assembly hall, from all indications,

“Hoots, mon!” interposed the eamekeep- will certainly be very brilliant from i 
er, In horror. “Ye moat na shoot th’ bird spectacular standpoint. Whilst tbe ab-

“ p—* r“~
“No, man. I don’t Intend to. I’m wait- : tentatives of the navy, Victoria, by vir- 

ing for the beggar to stop.’’—London An- tue of its position as the chief naval
and military outpost of the Empire on 
the Pacific, can always depend on its 

’COUNTESS OP AYR’S DAUGHTER, i00*?1 potions beinfc graced with that
____ dash and color associated with the uni-

\ 1 At a dance in the country a gilded f1?”j18nw/?rn***)y brave defenders ... 
youth from town was complaining that i f?ea* . brilliant electrical
there wae nobody fit to dance with. “Shall ! ^eots, the vari-colored bunting and tho 
I introduce you'to that young lady over f costnmes should present one of those 
there?” rated the hostess. “She is the distinguished gatherings for which the 
daughter ofLt%M£tountess of Ayr.” De- ! capnal city of the province is noted, 
lighted, the ÿVSTfi# màn assented, and f SpeflM pami**Wve ^een 
after waltzing witl* the fair scion of a ! the best itittoic procurable, and that 
noble house, ventured to ask .after her terpeichorean art will have
mother, the -Countess of Ayr. “My. “ttle to cavil at is assured, when the 
father, you mean,” said the girl. “No, i musicians engaged by Bandmaster Finn 
no, no,” said the bewildered y^outh, “I aJe taken into consideration. The or- 
was asking after yqur mother, the Count- chestra, as announced by Mr. Finn, 
ess of Ayr.” “Yes,”, was the reply, comprises the following well known 
“bnt that’s my father.” Utterly at a loss, musicians: E. C. .Thurston (Seattle), 
the young man rtished Off in search of violin; B. Bantly, violin; E. Muriset, 
his hostess, and said the girf she had clanyet; S. C. Cc.rrol, flute; W. V. 
made him dance with/ was “quite mad, North, 1st cornet; C. Cooper, 2nd 
told him the Countess of Ayr was her E. Rochou, ’cello; C. M. Hodson, 
father.” ‘/So be is,” answered the lady hass; W. Douglas, trombone; E. Auder- 
of the house, “let me introduce you to son, dfums; E. Arnold (Nanaimo), 
him. Mr. So-and-So, Mr. Smith, the piano. The Lieutenant-Governor has 
county surveyor!” The story, we con- signified his intention of gracing the 
fess, seems Hot wholly unfamiliar, but function with his attendance, as have 
it will probably be new to many of our also those of the Supreme court judges, 
readers.—London Chronicle. who will -be in the city. The decorating

committee wül .be busy all week 
tioiî tLJT fïîlflcial ï™»***’ transforming the Assembly rooms into a 
between M«,ne° aoTNew 'hL’^in to T™ appr01)riate the occasion. Tho
years increased 50 per cent. programme has been somewhat

modified from that of the I apt ball, so as
The British war office has Disced with a ! P®r. ProP°rtioï. Çf the

Montreal firm an order for 1.000 tons of . P®PhIar two-step, without sacrificing the 
Manitoba floor for delivery In South Africa j Place of honor, which, by universal ac- 

I lor the use of the army. j cord, is accorded to the waltz.

On Sunday and yesterday evening the 
congregation of the First .Presbyterian 
church celebrated its fortieth anniver
sary. This congregation was the first 
formed this' -side of the Rockies, being 
organized on motion by Alex. Wilson, 
who last night addressed a meeting at 
the churchy and told of the formation of 
the congregation 40 years ago. Rev. W. 
B. Cummings, of Nanaimo, preached at 
both services tin Sunday, and he ad
dressed a mass meeting of1 the Sunday 
school : scholars under the Supt. John 
Meston on Sunday afternoon. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, pastor of the church, presided 
at all meetings. After the evening’s 
service on Sunday, a meeting was held 
in celebration of the 21st anniversary 
of the formation of the Christian En
deavor society of the ehurch. At this 
service an interesting address wae given 
by fRev. W. B. Cummings on “Church 
Loyalty." At a meeting held yesterday 
evening at the ehurch not only,was a 
good musical programme given, to which 
the choir contributed anthemsgand solos 
were given by Mr. J. G. BtiSwnf Mrs. 
Gregson and Miss Patterson, but a num
ber of addresses were heard. Alex. W il
éon, who is the father of Presbyter::1,n- 
iRm in. Victoria, spoke. It was on his 
motion that the congregation, which he 
yesterday evening addressed, was or
ganized 40 years ago. , Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, the venerable father of the Re- 
formed Eipisconalian-s of Victoria, who 
formerly preached in the First Fresbv- 
torian church. gr,ve an addrea*. Dr. Reid, 
a former pastof* of the church, delivered 
an address, and . °d dr esses were riven 
by Revs. W. L. Clay, A. Fra«er, J. F. 
Vichert, F. Sii 'Rowe. W. B. iCummincw 

U. McRae. At the dlose of last 
n;erht s meetinsr, refreshments we're serv
ed by the ladies of the congregation.

■
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Is-of the Board of Trade rSO swers.
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Victoria, B. O.. October 3rd, 1901. 

Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General, Vic
toria, B. O.

Dear Sir,—In view of the necessity for a" 
new steel bridge at Point -Ellice, and pro
posed erectflm of same by the council in the 
near future, and the expense Involved in 
the undertaking, I feel It Incumbent upon 
me that I should adduce a few reasons why 
In my judgment, the provincial government 
should grant substantial aid to 
portatit work.

It has been 
Évidence

n
v EMPRESS DUB.

The China Expected to Reach William 
Today From the Orient.

Steamer Empress of China Is due to 
reach port today from the ports of China 
and Japan. She sailed from Yokohama for 
Victoria on the 24th. The Empress has a 

• large cargo, but her passenger list Is 
small. She has but twenty saloon pas
sengers. She had 175 steerage, of whom 
about 50 are for Victoria. Included In the 
cargo Is to tons (measurement) of silks and 
silk goods, which are to be hurried through 
to New York and the Eastern market. The 
Iqcar cargo Includes 150 tons of general 
merchandise for Victoria, 100 tone for Port
land, and 60 for Vancouver. Included In this 
merchandise Is the usual assortment of 
Chinese goods for the approaching New 
Year. J.i A. Fullerton, F. Western. J. C. 
Sclater, J. Fagan and other officials of the 
O. Pi-Rand Vancouver customs, have come 
from Vancouver to meet the liner.

Head

eor-Sk
thism im-

■aclearly brought out In the 
. _ ... sNstv.en during the actions
for damages brought against the city on 
account of the collapse of the old bridge 
In 1896, that It was never Intended 
the strain of tramway traffiti. fe.

Thitfbridge, as you are aware, was built 
by the provincial: government, and tram- 
cars were allowed to run over It by the 
government for a considerable time before 
the limits of the city were extended from 
the western terminus of Work street across 
Victoria Arm to Dominion road.

So fhr as I am informed, no steps were 
taken by the provincial government to 
strengthen the bridge (which has been 
Shown to have been faulty In construction. 
If not in design, even for ordinary vehicular 
traffic), to meet the increased weight anfi 
wear and tear It was to beer.

, The result was Its collapse, and the city 
was called upon to pay the very large snm 
of $300,000 In settlement of claims arising 
therefrom, and in other expenses Incidental 
thereto. . v ,

In addltipn to this It had to build a tem
porary bridge which has since accommo
dated, though imperfectly, the traffic, but 
which must now be replaced by a perma
nent structure.

It is.true the tramway company will eon- 
tribute a sum not exceeding 320.000 towards 
the cost, bnt if there is one desideratum 
more than another that must be met lq the 
proposed undertaking, it is - that the new 
bridge shall be so constructed as to re
move forever any question as to Its abso
lute safety for all classes of traffic, lo 
ensure this positively will require a large 
outlay, In which we feel that the govern
ment should share.

When1 the Dominion government can af: 
ford to construct at great expense bridges 
for the city of Otawa, and the Ontario 
ernment for the city of Toronto, In i 
in which no such circumstances as those 
which are connected with the history of 
Point EHlbe bridge can enter Into consid
eration. It can hardly - be denied that the 
provincial government would be performing 
a duty to the public which could not fall 
to meet with popular approval. If It Were 
to contribute liberally towards the cop- 
Straction of the new bridge, say at least 
the sfim of *60,000.
"in hones that the government may be 

moved to provide some such appropria 
towards this most worthy object, and that 
your valuable endeavors may he exerted 
towards

exp

to bear

m
Berlin so far forgot Itself on New Year’s 

-eve that the police were compelled to make 
258 arrests. 184 being* for assaults or dis
orderly conduct.VMARINE NOTES.’1

Steamer Bosalte missed her trlb from the 
Sound yesterday. She bent her propeller 
by striking a log which was floating In 
Seattle harbor, now filled with debris from 
torn down docks and wreckage. from the 
wharves demolished by the "recent storm. 
The Manganese bronze wheel of the steam
er was bent and she had to be hanled out 
/to have It straightened. The steamer will 
arrive on time this morning.

Steamer Senator, which had been running 
between Vancouver and Moodyvllle, has 
been secured by the Terminal Railway com
pany for service on the route from Sidney 
to the Islands. The Senator began service 
on Sunday.

■ - Steamer Cl tv of Puebla sailed last night 
for-San Francisco.

he had 
He how-
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S' BURLISON REMANDED.

Evidence for^ the Prostitution Partly 
, -Taken Yesteitiny;

Sp
J. Bnrlisofl, whs was , arrested hy 

Sergt. Murray, of the provincial nolice, 
came up in the (Police court yesterday 
afternoon. He was charged withVtenl- 
ing an angle1 brace "from the Hinton Elec
tric company and a pair of shoes -and. 
other effects from the Naval hospital. 
Superintendent Hussey asked for an ad
journment on the 
accused wished to 
1n the second cage.

John Hinton swore that George Hayes 
was employed hy his company from No
vember 29 to January 4 last. They 
were the only people here, as far as he 
knew, who imported such tools as the 
angle brace, It was valued at $4. Bur- 
lison and Hayes formerly worked to
gether for the Hinton company.

Constable D. Cox testified that- 
accused had been arrested and ch

gov-
cases

I

first charge and the 
call some witnessesI

I tlon

that end. I beg to remain»
Yours faithfully. _• 

tiHAS. HAYWARD.
Mayor.

Boy*Blue........ .. M1” £oewen
Black Sheen . > „'*.* M ' £°~ar<!
Dor's- Phyllis; ' Gladys^ Three Maids'to™1 

xriarClLST 8 L(,re Affair..Miss Prior Miss Wilson. Mlsd Worlock. ^ ’
CTiorns; Of Haymakers—Mesdames Mores-

j^lbraltht .Wbrlock, Gore, Rhodes and

witittreraa,eSm,tii'vioiet

m
r Gentlemen,—X have the honor to Inform 

you that since the last meeting of the City 
Council the following communications have 
been received and. have been referred to 
the city engineer for report, viz:

W. L. Bhrgess and 44 others, petitioning 
for the improvement of Chambers street, 
between Alfred and North Pandora streets, 
and the opening up apd grading of George 
street from North to South Pandora streets.

F. Hinds, requesting reappropriation 
made by last year’s council, for a drain on 
Jessie street. Victoria West.

B. W. Elham, calling attention to two 
en Beacon street which »te In a very 
tary condition.

ReSeived and filed.
Ala. Cameron asked when the Street* 

corojpittee would get to work. Although 
the year was young, a mass of minor 
requests had already accumulated. He 
suggested that a small sub-committee 
should be struck wKeh could deal with 
these Blatters.
\Ala. Yates agreed with Aid. Cameron 
in some respects, but he thought the re
gular committee could deal with, the 
business. It was important that per
sons having requests for email improve- 
mects -should prefer them early so that 
the committee might be in a position to 
act early ie toe year.

Add. McCandless said it would’ be mis' 
leading to give the public to understand 
that requests must be in by a certain Wb. i.-i-mes Co-hrano tie-
date in order to secure attention. All r»»tod"«. WUsnu Smith In the 
requests should be given the same treat- [ for mayor today r« majority of 1,000.

Received and filed.
Some of tbe aldermen seemed to-think 

the committee should have had a written 
promise from the govorr-lpent that tbev 
would inclnde tbe $30.000 in the eati- 
Trnates, not from any donht which tb“v 
entertained as to the gennineneas of the 
government’s inte”Tmn. hot that ip cape 
of a change of adfeinistration th« letter 
might be used as a lever upon the new 
cabinet.

Thé Ftoance committee’s re”ort pe- 
Commending appropriations of $7,184.84 
was rpiopted.

.
after

WBWZWZZZPIWZWWHWZWiHSim
with stealing articles from the Naval 
hospital, he ' went tp a house in James 
Bay, where accused had been work
ing, and found the angle brace, which 
was produced.

In the other case, Quong Fong, a Chi- 
. employed by Dr. Haudyside, at tiie 

Naval hospital, swore he saw accused ORANGE COLONY FARMS
look into a box containing clothes be- _ -----
longing to the doctor, while working at 18086 Established bv Military Are Proving 

TtV-TJAWS. • the hospital. Very Productive.
AM. Cameron’* annual io«n hr-In— Wong Yung, who is employed at* the Th- \miiV.™  ____ -

1902. wss considered nnd toia.llr nsssnd Clarence hotel; where accused had a *d tn ttie nroteet^’eedtrea -ftbî^iîü1811" 
AM. Bomsrd’a motion to tn+rodo— n room, was called to identify the stolen Rlvery Colony twelve months 

hv-igw nrovidiog for the eboh'ehmont of articles, bile he could not do so. He had making a new departure. The farms aver 
indemnity, to alder--n was defeated on sf«n the shoes, but could not identity 886,2.5(X) morgen (1,500 acres.) They were 
the following division: v , them with pair produced. Had never avf,n.8l*7 Intended solely for grazing pnr-

y-rr-_AM. Barnard, Gratia me and seen the neoktie produced and knew fnrf-SLB”? horses and Jaded oxen, and 
Worthington. - nothing about tBb .other articles. heïoS „„eÂl ,

Nar^AJd. .Vinrent. Sergt. Murray testified -to searching Iner milk nnd twitter ^T thosPPfJr
*npwWmi«inS nti/1 Kî.n^nifln. accnseiTs rooin and finding the articles, ffwwtoff vej$etat)le8 for tbe troops ^nd for 

tKpT1 (xi* After beinjr’ a rrested>y accused inade a «ie rAlzlnar of forage for transport animals.
.Thwrtny evening to consider the esti- statement iu nrcseuce of Superintendent the nrodnetivenesq ot the
ragtes. Hdssev and Sergt 'Murray, to the effect <11e*rlct* may bs stated that

that fie had never sêen the shoes or
'before, an4-;"®d hot know they of eight noni|% This 'product, tt «old^nt 

were^in his room. He said he had fhe lowest local market nrlce<4. woni-l rwth 
bought the move », bnt did not know itF/ hnndie. If retail in
where of what he hod paid fbr them. The ft would fetch fro^n um. to
case was- then remanded Until today. wouldTotV^JalcT^
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